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In Memoriam

Mary Ann Chance, D.C., F.I.C.C., F.A.C.C.
October 1937 - June 2008
PHILLIP EBRALL, B.App.Sc(Chiropr), Ph.D., F.I.C.C.,F.A.C.C., *

I looked to Mary Ann as the best ofall editors, someone to emulate andfrom whom I learned a great deal, both in editing
and our profession, and more importantly, about life, spirituality and the world. She is utterly irreplaceable, and our
profession is poorer for her loss.
Dana Lawrence, personal communication, June 2008, with permission.

One could be forgiven for thinking Mary Ann
Chance was born to be a chiropractor. Her father (Hugh
Emery Chance, J.D.), a lawyer and a Justice of the
Peace for Muscatine County, was appointed by B.J.
Palmer as Executive Director and General Counsel of
the International Chiropractors Association in 1945 and
remained with Palmer until 1961. Hugh Chance's parents,
Mary Ann's paternal grandparents, were graduates of the
Palmer School of Chiropractic (PSC) in 1924; grandfather
Hugh 'Chet' Chance was elected to the faculty of Palmer
the year following his graduation, serving originally in the
Neurocalometer Department then going on to become a
Professor of Neurology and Head of Student Clinics. Her
maternal grandfather was also a chiropractor along with
his three brothers (her great uncles) and sister (her great
aunt), again all being graduates of PSC (during the period
1909 to 1913).
Hugh Chet Chance was a close friend of B.J. Palmer.
On Chance 's death Palmer stated he saw him as being true
and loyal to everything we fought for. B.J. became like an
uncle in Mary Ann's family and she spent many childhood
hours in the Palmer museum and B.J. 's Little Bit ofHeaven
conservatory. Perhaps it was her extensive presence on the
Palmer campus as a child that encouraged her fondness for
Romantic language and her love of music.
A gifted pianist, Mary Ann gave her first recital while
still a junior in high school, at the age of seventeen. She
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played Bach, Mozart, Rachmaninoff and others and later
carne to embrace jazz. But there was a surprising side to
the beautiful young lady; being born with a lumbo-sacral
abnormality she was unable to become an athlete and
instead earned her athletic letter at Davenport High by
being a crack rifle shooter, competing on the boys' team at
state level. Her adolescent plan was to study languages at
Marycrest College in Davenport and then attend university
in Madrid, Spain.
However, Mary Ann realized she was not native to
the languages she wished to study and, while becoming
a translator remained an option, the idea of being an
interpreter loomed as more challenging. In spite of feeling
she was not good at science, she made the decision to
study chiropractic at Palmer, encouraged by her maternal
grandfather James Allen Chamberlin who would not let
his daughters (her mother Margaret Chamberlin and Mary
Ann's aunts) leave the house until they had a degree, were
able to support themselves honorably, and therefore be
upwardly mobile.
These concepts led Mary Ann to describe herself
as being a third generation feminist which in the post
WWII United States was way ahead of its time. Born on
6 October 1937 in Muscatine Iowa, just thirty-five miles
west of Davenport, it was a young but determined Mary
Ann Chance who entered Palmer in her late teenage years
(1955), graduated and married Frank McLeod (who had a
son, Russell Andrew McLeod) in 1959. It was then aboard
the train to Omaha and on to San Francisco to take the
three-week sea voyage via Los Angeles to Sydney and
then finally Melbourne.
During the stopover in Los Angeles, the McLeods
spent a day with fellow Palmer graduates Dr. RolfE. Peters
and his first wife Gwendy, who had also been a school age
friend ofMary Ann's as well as a Palmer classmate. Neither
Mary Ann nor Rolf knew it at the time but their paths were
to cross some twenty years later resulting in a quarter of a
century of married happiness in Wagga Wagga, New South
Wales.
On arrival in Melbourne, the McLeod family moved to
rural Victoria and purchased a practice in Mt. Gambier. Dr.
Chance largely practiced as taught by B.J. Palmer himself,
with upper cervical toggle recoil and the main technique
being the Hole in One approach for atlas/axis. Cervical
radiography was important to her practice, using a semiportable Watson Victor X-ray and a larger Philip's unit.

. During the early 1960s the McLeods came to own
twenty-five practices in Central Victoria in which they
largely placed young graduates who lacked the financial
backing to establish their own clinic and needed time to
establish themselves. Her second child, Robert Douglas
McLeod, was born in 1960 and passed away in 2000. Her
daughter, Susan Eleanor Frances McLeod Paul, was born
in 1964 and son, Scott Randall John McLeod, in 1966.
By the mid-70s Mary Ann found herselfwith a problem
at her clinic in the shopping complex of the new Southern
Cross Hotel in central Melbourne. The clinic had faltered
during her absence and the new owners of the arcade had
more than doubled the rent. Finding herself also in the mess
of a broken-down marriage, Mary Ann drew on her inner
strength and applied for an academic appointment with
the International College of Chiropractic, the educational
body formed by the Victorian branch of the Australian
Chiropractors Association (ACA).
Although not successful in gaining a formal
appointment, Mary Ann accepted a management position
in the ACA which was offered by Dr. Graham Hunt. The
ACA shared the same premises as the fledgling college on
Little Collins Street Melbourne (Sonora House) and it is of
no surprise she came to teach courses in etymology, history
of healing, and beginning principles for four or five years
in addition to her normal workload ofpreparing documents
and submissions. This was during the powerhouse period that saw the establishment in Victoria of the educational
program, the Parliamentary legislation, the Australasian
Council on Chiropractic Education, and the Australian
Spinal Research Foundation.
Dr. Chance maintained her skills as a chiropractor,
having been granted practice rights in Sonora House, but
yearned for the quieter lifestyle ofthe country as opposed to
that of a rapidly developing city. After her second marriage
broke down in 1981, her friendship with Dr. Rolf Peters
was rekindled, leading to their marriage on 23 April 1983.
Dr. Peters had moved to Wagga Wagga soon after that day
in Los Angeles, when the Drs. McLeod were moving with
conviction to grasp pre-determined opportunities in rural
Victoria and the Drs. Peters were unsure of their future in
the USA, leading soon after to their moving to Wagga to
become that city's first residential chiropractors.
And thus began the third phase of Mary Ann's life;
after Davenport and Victoria, she settled into Wagga in the
early 1980s to become a much loved mother to the children
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of Rolf's earlier marriage as well as to her own, and a figure
of great love and support to the many displaced people
of the Baha'i faith who moved to Wagga from various
countries of the world, often escaping war and torture.
The celebration of the life of Mary Ann Chance in
Wagga Wagga on 18 June 2008 was in accord with the
rites and beliefs of the Baha'i faith and was notable for the
love and energy expressed by all present, and often to live
music known to be cherished by Mary Ann. The common
conversations after the celebration had her community
friends saying we had no idea she had done so much for
her profession and her Inany professional colleagues in
attendance saying we had no idea she had done so much
(or her community.
The three pillars of the life of Mary Ann Chance
may be seen as family, community and the chiropractic
profession. Her faith should not be thought of as a fourth
pillar because it was integral to her very spirit; indeed
her father had been a Member of the Universal House of
Justice at the Baha'i World Centre and the way she lived
her faith was such that it was seamless to her family, her
community and her profession.
From 1991 she served as Vice Chair of the Spiritual
Assembly of the Baha'is of Wagga Wagga, becoming
Chair in 1993 and holding that position until her passing.
Within her community her most public persona was that
of presenter with Community Radio 2AAA-FM in Wagga.
Indeed, it was a source of great personal pride but was
to remain private and not be flaunted, that a year ago she
received her silver microphone to mark fourteen years of
being on-air for some four to ten hours per month.
Similarly she was always one of the last to leave
the many sausage sizzles and related activities in which
she participated to raise funds for a range of community
activities. Here was the lady who a few hours earlier
had treated a session of private patients in the Peters
Chiropractic Clinic on Ziegler Avenue and in a few hours
time would wield a red pen over a manuscript or two , but
for now was washing down the barbeque and putting the
dishes away so the group would be ready for a clean rollout at the next function.
Here was the mother that was not afraid to experiment,
at times somewhat less than successfully with school
lunches, but who embraced her family with eccentric love
that saw nothing unusual with beaded hippie style clothing
being pragmatic school-wear in the depth of a cold Wagga

win ter.
And here is the Commander of the Editor's Pen who is
known and loved by a great number of chiropractic writers
for her kin d, thou ghtful and endless mentoring and guidance
that was embedded in her truthful editing. Drs. Peters
and Chance were appointed in 1983 as Co-Editors of the
then Journal of the Australian Chiropractors Association
(JACA) which is now the Chiropractic Journal ofAustralia
(CJA). However, there is a story behind this appointment
that has to do with pragmatic male chauvinism meeting
unquestionably competent feminism that will be told in
the near future as this journal celebrates the achievement
of Drs. Chance and Peters completing one hundred issues
over a continuous twenty-five year period.
A remarkable thing about Mary Ann is she was an
editor without an agenda who shared the vision of the
journal being representative of chiropractic itself, with
a light and shade that reflected what chiropractic in
Australia is. Mary Ann saw chiropractic as bigger than
science, clinical arts, philosophy or history. She saw that
the discipline, and hence its journal, must encompass those
things while keeping its vision and horizons appropriately
wide so people could enrich themselves in whatever areas
they chose to focus on in their practice and their lives.
Dr. Chance earned peer-recognition as Chiropractor
of the Year (Victoria) in 1980 and remarkably not one but
three Meritorious Service awards (1982, 1988, 1998) the
highest honour the Association can bestow. She was elected
to Fellowship in the International College of Chiropractors
in 1993 and as an inaugural Fellow in the Australasian
College of Chiropractors in 2006. In 2005 Parker Seminars
Australia recognized her lifetime of service by naming her
a recipient of the Australian Spinal Research Foundation
Humanitarian Award.
Forty-nine years a chiropractor, twenty-five an editor.
A life as a mother, community pillar and extraordinary
friend. A person as equally at home in 1982 on a study tour
of traditional Chinese Medicine teaching facilities and a
hospital in Guangzhou, China as behind the microphone
at 2AAA-FM, as with her patients of a lifetime in her
chiropractic clinic, and as an editor, mentor and friend.
Dr. Mary Ann Chance planned to die in perfect health
in her middle 140s doing something outrageous and being
of sound mind proudly telling her family she had spent
their inheritance.
It didn't quite work out that way and we are very much
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the poorer. But what does a journal say when so much of
its soul and spirit changes form? We resort to the words
of The Lady herself, "Chiropractic needs to understand
where it can head - it can't afford to close down onto just
a couple ofkey concepts; it needs to open out like aflower.
Students should learn and appreciate the human being as

a whole rather than just the physique or the mind; there is
so much more. Understand yourself as a human being to
be able to understand other human beings. "
And finally, ((1 just hope chiropractic does not ever
paint itself into a corner from which it cannot escape
without losing its status and its potential. "

